Geocaching is fun and a great way to enjoy City of Bellevue Parks. Remember when you’re geocaching to follow the guidelines to ensure safety and help preserve the environment for everyone.

The City of Bellevue allows geocaching on a case-by-case basis under these guidelines:

- Caches will not be permitted where the activities of placing and finding the cache could potentially cause resource damage.
- Caches must remain on designated public trails or otherwise approved access areas.
- Caches must be accessible from the ground level, within reach, and be placed so as not to disturb any turf, vegetation, or other City property.
- Caches must be clearly marked “geocache”.
- All inactive, disabled or archived caches must be removed on an annual basis.
- The City may request the removal of caches from any site at its discretion.
- Geocachers shall follow Leave No Trace ethics which can be found at www.lnt.org. To learn how to be more environmentally friendly while geocaching in parks go to: www.parkfriendly.net.
- Geocachers must follow all park rules, including hours of availability. No geocaching is permitted during Bellevue Parks closed hours, dusk to dawn.